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OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN V. B.—ESTABLISHED 36 TEABS.

BLACK and WHITE CAM RICSthem. We should like to know whether 
they are the private property of the dis
coverers, or whether they belong to the 
public, and are subject to colonizations 
and speculations in corner lots for future 
balloooattcs.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.

SONNET.
How I have followed every gltnce of thine;

How I have watched the chance, of thy cheek. 
How I have hearkened when I heard thee

SUBSCIMWION Pwos «8 per annum In How J .nd atndied line by line,
advance. Single Copies two cents. And treasured every «entenoe: how I sought

Regular Carbibhs will deliver the in every trifling word and ea«ual look 
paper to Subscribers In the City, at their A ,ign ,yQbol of thy inmost thought, 
places of business or residentss, lmme- And reed thy aeoret eoul aa from a book- 
diately after it is issued. j fear to tall: but never botanist

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily More joyed to view hi, favorite flower, than 
at $6.20, or when

delivery. I sew the blossom of thy soul untwist
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Its glorious folds into sty eager kao;

Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and ®n w|d®h—f rgive me—when I learned there
mailed In time for the early morning a-°°°e .... . . .
trains, East and West. NonaMe inscribed. fought to write my own!

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisemonts of Governments,
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion,
$1.00 ; each subsequent insertion SO cents.
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, SO cts. Advertisements

Intercolonial Railway.
T COAL rod THROUGH TICKETS over thl, L Railway, rod Connections may in future 
be procured on application to

Messrs. HALL 6 HÀNINGTON,
AGENTS.

Ho. 61 Prince William Street,

BLACK ALPACCA LUSTRES.
Fun at St. Anthony’s Falls.

From the St. Paul Pioneer.
Any‘one desirous of sliding down hill 

in the summer time may gratify that de 
sire at the falls by a scoot down the 
apron. Row nicely it ean be done was 
illustrated by a couple of tourists, with
out any “guide,” and also by their 
driver, oh Tuesday afternoon. These 
gentlemen were much interested in all 
they saw about the falls, and especially in 
the torrent of water shooting over St.
Anthony’s best apron. To obtain a bet
ter view, they ventured out upon the dam 
extending from the platform. About an 
inch of water runs over this dam, shoots 
down the apron w th great velocity 
for the distance of 150 feet, until It strikes 
the timber bed running out level for twen
ty or thirty feet, and then dashes into a 
regular whirlpool that froths and foams 
among the rocks. Unfortunately for the 
tourists, the coffer dam was thickly coat- OO Half Roxos
ed with a green, slimy substance, making

<™ro$ sttonSa tobacco.
tell It their “ feet were gone,” and a cou
ple of dark streaks were visible as they 
went down the slimy apron like a special 
telegram. Spectators feared they would 
be dashed upon the rocks and Instantly 
killed, but luckily they managed to stop 
themselves on the timber bed before spo
ken ol, and were promptly rescued. They 
were sorry-looking subjects, however, 
oovered as they were with the deposit 
wiped up from the dam and apron, and 
were “ wearing of the green” in the foil 
est sense of the word. Their driver sub
sequently attempted to recover an estray 
bat flrom the dam, and lacking apron- 
strings, he, too. Indulged in an unexpect
ed trip down the inclined plane, was fish
ed out, sponged, and the parties started 
for St. Paul, feeling that it was not good 
for them to be here. They were heard to 
remark “ dam but were probably refer
ring to the coffer dam.

Henriettas. Paramattas.

HATS AND SU NS HADES.Tribune (postage pre-paid) 
$5, postage paid at office of EDMUND E. KKANAY,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick far

MASON * HAMLIN ORGANS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LEWI* CARVBLL. 
General Superintendent.

■mr 21 2w

_A_fc FAIRALL & SMITH’S,
52 Prince William Street.anglSRallwar Office, Monoton, l „ 

totb Auemr. 1873. / *AND >NOTES AND NEWS.

THE REASON WHY!Whips.Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes, Whips.
A FINE assortment DRIVING WHIPS, 

J\. American and English, including 
some very superior ones.

For sale at

literary.
“The Bazar Book of Decorum,” Issued 

by the Harpers, will be remembered as a 
sensible little book on • subject as to 
which common sense is not always writ
ten. It is to be supplemented now by a 
companion volume, “ The Bazar Book of 
Health," which promises to be equally ac
ceptable.

The volume of poems by Miss Laura 
C. Redden, “Howard Glyndon,” which 
the Osgoods of Boston have in press, 

Employment Wanted, bears for title “Sounds from Secret
. Help Wanted, Chambers,” A previous collection, pub-

Agents Wanted, lished during the war, was well received,
Rooms Wanted, and readers of current magazine litera-

Articles Lost, tore know that Into the poems which are
Articles Found, gathered into this second volume some of

^Houses to Let. her best work has been put.
LeCtR^movaIs R- <>• W., whom the Daily Graphie

Ac., Ac., Ac., styles a “well-known litterateur,” and Is
Inserted In condensed form, not exceed- of course, . Richard Grant White, re
tag 6ve lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, Sp0nds to that paper’s invitation to join 
and Jive cents for each additional line. the balloon corps as follows :

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. i Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in- U£S*ES S’igaïra"
sertion. I’d bid farewell to ever. fear.

Contracts for advertising And with your gee arise,
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL united states.

CARDS ; Two ladies in Madison, Ga., have had a
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, the consequences of which may be 

ETC., dangerous, but are such that most people
for long or short periods, may be made at would be willing to “take the chances." 
the counting room, on the most liberal ^hey have fallen heirs to an estate of 
terms. . $12,000,000 in France.

Contracts for yearly advertising will
secure all the advantages of Transient A Green Bay merchant put out a sign 
advertisms at a very much lower rate. of “ice water free.” Another put out a

sigD of lemo”ade’ and a th,rd oflfered 
their advertisements by sending the maun- every customer ten cents in money. A 
script to the counting room? 51 Prince fourth man who couldn’t think of any- 
wim„m street thing better, got up a dog fight down

Merchants, Manufacturers and others cellar and it drew all the crowd, 
are respectfully solicited to consider the Louisville has unwittingly committed
SMofto^adv^to^^tîoLg!: ltsf to a*™nd temperance reform by 

The Tribune has already secured a large voting to send drunkards home instead 
circulation in the city, while the sales on of to the lock-up. Not even the most 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are confirmed Inebriates require second treat- 
jjot exceeded by any other Daily. ment. They generally come out about

M. McLEOD, Business Manager. the third day a little more bald, and with
a scared look about the eyes that tells of 
the chastening influences of a good Chris
tian home.

A few days ago a resident of Detroit 
was taken sick and sent out for a doctor. 
The doctor left a prescription, and with 
it a request that one of the children 
should call at his office the next day and 
say how the patient was doing, A little 
girl came, and,when questioned, prompt
ly answered : “Please sir, father Is get
ting better ; he’s broke the stove all to 
pieces this morning, and been a fighting 
mother, just like he used to 1”

Unsophisticated persons who hanker 
after chances to get rich on $400 capital, 
may learn a lesson from the experience 
of a Brooklynite who saved up that sum 
by dint of hard work and economy dur
ing an indefinite period, and then paid It 
over to a New York advertiser of “busi
ness opportunities,” who guaranteed a 

: half Interest in a profitable business. The 
trouble was, the business was only pro
fitable for the advertiser, who took the 
entire $400 and didn’t give his victim 
even half interest.

The saloon keeper in the beautiful city 
of Madison, Wis., are shrewd fellows. 
The Mayor has recently been making a 
vigorous and not unsuccessful effort to 
enforce the laws against their traffic on 
Sunday. The saloon keepers have in 
torn appointed of their number a com
mittee to aid the Mayor in enforcing the 
Sunday laws against steamboats, stages, 
livery stables, tobacco shops, and other 
Sunday breaking institutions. The 
Mayor has accepted their services, and 
lively times are now expected. They 
will have the most remarkable Sundays 
In Madison, Wis., of any place in the 
country,

Nothing Is more commendable in a 
.young man than a disposition to save his 
money, but he should not deposit it In an 
old boot for safe keeping unless he has

Harness l Collar Manufactory. .
young man in Detroit, by long continued 
Industry and economy, accumulated $200 
which he put in an ancient and honor
able boot that bad seen much active ser
vice. His mother, in putting things to 
rights In his room, threw the boot into 
the back yard; his father, in putting 
things to rights In the back yard, put it 
into a bov with other “truck” and left It 
behind the barn, and some snapper up of 
“unconsidered trifles,” while prowling 
about at night, carried it off. The young 
man is now convinced that it is folly to 
set one’s heart upon riches in this uncer
tain world.

No. 120 GERMAIT STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.*ner 18 let—The Reason Why to go toTENDLR3 FOR BUILDINGS. Barlow’s Corner, 5 King St.,

C. G. BERRYMAN.Tobacco and Pickles ! J. W. MOMTeOflEERlPSang23

Japaned Tins. Because he hu Larger Asaortment of

Drem Prints, Skirts.

Hats, Cottons, See,, 

[to seleet from] than any house in the city. 

2nd—The Reason Why to buy

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS endowed 
O Tender for Pe’itic disc or Quispamsis as the 
ease may be will be received at this office until 
noon on

SATURDAY, 6th Sept.,

from persons disposed to ofler tor the construc
tion of a

VO’S have a variety of sises for signs and 
YT other purposes.

BOWES A EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury street.ang 20Short S*8.of ELIXIRS, &0.

511 Catties Choice Smoking Tobacco, FREIGHT HOUSE at Petiticodiac,
A*D A

STATION BUILDiNC at Quispamsis,

REED, CARNR1CK & CO., DRESS GOODSLONG 8*8.
TjiLIXIRS CARDAM COMP; Calisaya Iron 
JEj and Bismuth; Pepsin, Pancreation, and 
Bismuth; Quinine, tStrychice of Iron; Syrup 
Iodide of Iron, a most superior preparation; 
Tincture Veratri Virider; Fluid Extracts Black 
berry; Butternut; Ergot; Parierabrava; Senna; 
Quinine Pills, 1 gr.

50 Cases MIXED PICKLES.
Received this week—for sale low.

BKRT0N BROS.

At J. W. MX—because, being a direct importer, 
he can sell them cheaper than any house m the
city:
3rd—The Bast Reason Why to BOY ANT abticli 

in the
an* 15 ': înTrëssi

To be J*utdî8hed in November, 1873 i

Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 
af er SATURDAY, 30th inst., at the Railway 
Office, Ho lis Street, Halifax. Station' Masters 
Office Si. John, and Engineer's Office, Moncton, 
where printed form of Tender may be obtained.

The name of a responsible person willing to 
become security for the faithful performance of 
the contract must acc'^mpany each Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

\CHEMICAL FOOD—A supply of this popular 
Tonif\ prepared by the above celebrated 
Chemists, is also included in this invoice. It is 
kept put no as usual in 4 <>s..8 ox. and 16 oz. 
phials. Prices, 40o„ 70c., and $1.20.

DRY GOODS,
ILL’S GAZRTTEER OF BRITISH 
TB A M KHICA • containing the 1 teat 

and most authentic descriptions of over six 
thousand Cities. Towns «nd Villages in {he Pio- 
rioees of Ontario, Quebec N va Scotia. New 
Brunswick. Newfoundland. Prince Edward 
Island, Manitoba, British Columbia, the 
North West Territories ; and general informa
tion* drawn from official sources, ea to the 
names, locality, extent* Ae-vof over fifteen hun
dred Lake and hivers, with a Table of Hontes, 
showing the proximity of the Kailroad Stations, 
and Sea. Lane and River Ports, to the Cities, 
Towns. Villages. Ac., in the several Provinces. 
Price in Cloth. $2 50.; Priee in Full Calfi $3.75. 
Agents wanted to canvass fee the work.

i,
Because you ean save 26 cents on the dollar, at

J. CHALONER,
______________ Cor. King and, Germain »«.
NOTICE TO INVESTORS.

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S, 
g King Street.

aug25
LEWIS CARVBLL. 

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office. Moncton, Aug. 22, 1872. ang28

aug 25

Victoria Dining Saloon,[

fYlHE attention of the investing publie is call 
Xrd to the limited remainder of the 
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVEN 
THIRTY LOAN. Of the $9.000,0u0 of this loan 
unsold on the first of Jane last, less than $6,000,- 
oOO now remains, and this balance will aeon be 
absorbed, after which the Company haa re 
solved to issue only six per cent, bonds.

There are now between 500 and 600 miles of 
the road in regular operation, with a growing 
traffic t surveys and construction are progressing 
satisfactorily ; the survey prosecuted the 
present season in connection with the- Stanley 
military expedition has resulted in the Iboation 
of an excellent line through Western Dakota 
and Eastern Montana, and the Company has 
advertised for proposals for grading and bridg
ing th. Yellowstone Division, e.tending 206 
miles from Bismarck, at the crossing of the 
Missouri River to the crossing of the Yellow 
stone in Montana. The Company’s lands 
(amounting to more than 20,000acres per mile 
of read) are selling to settlers at an average 
priee of nearly six dollars per acre, and the 
proceeds of land salée constitute a Sinking Fund 
for the repurchase and cancelations of firs, 
mortgage bonds.

The Company’s seven and three-tenths per 
cent, gold bonds, the last of which are now 
offered, yield over 8V4 per cent, per annum at 
the present price of gold.

All marketable securities are received in ex 
change at current rater, and full information 
furnished on inquiry.

Dio. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

I WE RECEIVED, i 
•J suit th; taste of C

COAL-
TENDERS

For White Birch Logs.
JOHN LOVELL. Pcflishxb. 

Montreal 9tb Aug 1873. nog 21 tf
and now serving np to 
nstomersWe are daily expecting cargoes of best

Mutter. Tea, See. A FINE LOT OFOld Mines Sydney Screened 
MOUSE COAL. P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar '

OYSTERS ÎPENITENTIARY OFFICE,
Custom House Building,

St. John. 1st August, 1878.

WENDERS will be received at this office in til X noon.

SATURDAY, 80th inst.,
for 25 Car Loads of White Birch 

Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths,

15
20 hi eh. OOLONG ThA: 
12 Fr.iils DATES. 

Received end 1er sale by
an* 14

Lam*
may 2u

» and wn* esLAVOUBED
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.■a *■ JOHN CHRISTY.Aid BEST QUALITY

tiARD COAL, TEE VICTORIAT. YOUN GCLAUS,
Merchant Tailor,

S CHARLOTTE STREET,

Of Not. Egg. and Chestnut sites, all of which 
will be sold at lowest market rates.

Onr Customers will please send in theie erics 
as early aa possible.

ang 26 tel, news

STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
rloo Street.t. McCarthy a son.

Water Street- NEXT DOOR TO J. *‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY 

ST. JOHN. N. B.ENGLISH ! ENGLISH I ! ENGLISH!!! to be piled aeioss the Car to the full standard 
height allowed by Railway ; and to be delivered 
at the Prison.

No Log to be less than 8 inches diameter at 
the small end, and only butt cate when as small 
as this, all perfectly straight, sound and free 
fro m^ rot ten Knots, aqd large or bad Knots of

five Car loads to be delivered bv the 1st of 
January next. Five nv*e by the 20tb January, 
and the whole by the 15tb_February. 1874..

be marked

Butcher’s Mill Saw Files.
THOMSON’S AUGERS.

Ingot Copper, Ingot Tin, Mails,&c.

DEIN G no win operation, we call the at ten- 
D tios or Wholesale Dealers and others to 

our Stock og PURE CONFECTIONS, some of 
which, will be found entirely new to the trade.

We invite their inspection and solicit a share 
ef their patronage.

CLOTHING
made to order.

Cents’ Furnishing Goods
JUST RECEIVED—a large aasortment of

Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

WHOLESALE ONLY..0 i
Envelopes containing Tenders to 

“ Tenders for White Birrh Legs.”
Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN QUINTON.
Warden.

Or ALL DK8RIPTIOK8.

The heat material used and satisfaction 
guaranteepromptly ^tended to. ap 5

J. K. WOOD BURN & CO., 
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

Waterloo Street, 
Bt. John, N, B.

Just received ex Acadia, from Liverpool :

330 D°filf,’bchkr,s mil^ 8AW 

lwe Awni auitl JAY COOKE & CO.,
New York, Philadelphia, and Washington.

C. W. WETMORE.
102 Prince Wm. street.

Agent for the sale of these Bonds for the
aug 23

ENGLISH BOOTS! aug 8
f2 tons

2 M bPELTEK; ■
20 bags Countersunk Nails.

F.r rale low brT. Me WITT A SONS.
7 and » Water «treat.

Continental Hotel.34 WATER STREET.

GEO, JACKSON,
:-g King et.

Landing ex steamer this day :

30 HP5CdoESTS0oLoCNKQTdoA;
J. 8. TURNER.

'PHIS new and! commodious house, situated 
X on

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open fbr the reception of g uests on the 

14th inst.
The house is new, and fitted with all the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. GUBÜx Price.

The Loretta is the Finest in St. John
The Subsorioeri. returning thanks for the liberal 

’ patronage bestowed on him while proprietor 
« of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Place, 
where, with the best fheilities to serve his 
n lends, it will be his pleasure to make his house 
meet the requirements of all.
envy 10

Jnn.9 Maritime Provinces.
Oils. ang 25Oils. Department of Public Works,

CANADA.
TO BUILDERS.aug Î0

HALL STOVES,
Self-Feeders.

New GoodsJUST RECEIVED:

D LOCK TIN DISH AND PLATE 
If COVERS: _ „

Coffe Fitter?; Coffee Pot,:
TEA POT.'; WATER KETTLES:
Jelly Moulds: Saucepant;
Candlesticks; PICK PLATES, Ac., A'.

BOWES A EVANS.
No. 4 Canterbury street.

60 BB^krucRAeK^k^lM,7bi,,h0
will be sold very low for Cash, in luge quan 
title..

July 1

’VENDERS are 'nvited for the erection of the 
1 New MARITIME BANK BUILDING,

ÇheHmtldwïg^fo^aavifa^rontage of *5l*foeL ex" 
tending back67 feet, with 3 Stories and Mansard 
KoOf above the Basement, «he entire front 
shove the string course to be huit of Free tiione. 
The pen ion included n the present contract 
will oe the entire superstructure, excepting the 
plastering and interior wood finish.

The exterior to be finished not later than the 
first day of December next, and the whole com
pleted not later than the first day of January, 
1874.

Plans and Specifications to be examined, and 
all necessary information had on and after Tues * 
day, the 26th ihst., at the office of D DtMtham 
Architect. 106 Piince Wm. Street. St. John. N 
!.. to wholn tenders will be delivered en or be 
fore Wednesday, the 3rd of September next at 6 
o'clock, p.m., precisely.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

auar 22 til date

Richibucto Breakwater.
UBALED TENDERS, endorsed,e Tenders for 
O Richibucto Breakwater," will be received 
by the undersigned, at Saint John, until

Saturday, 30th day of August,
For the Construction of » further length of 
BREAKWATER, according to a Plan and 
Specification to be be seen at the office of Geo. 
MoLeod, Et-q . at Ricbibucto.and at the Office of 
the Department, Railway Station, St. John, 
H. B-

Two securities will be required for the due 
fulfilment of ihe Contract.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
The Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any Tender.
By order. _

HENRY F. PERLEY.
Ass't. Fngineer D. P. W. 

St. John. N. B . 7th Aug., 187*.
aug 9 3i e w til CO

W, H. THORNE. bave now on hand a^1 arge^asortment j>f
FEEDING. bnn AL-BURNING* HALL AND 
PARLOR STOVES:—The Ourney Be e Burner 
—Little Dorritt—Alexundra—Alma—Emblem— 
Fireside—Garnett—Prinoess—Einpi.e, Ao. All 
in the latest styles of finish, and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

We will sell them at Wholesale Priee, in 
any quantities.

Cheap Tea.
I ¥ F-CHBST8 GOOD, SOUND TEA, at
II K cents per lb>ca,h.wgraN^

*
nag 20

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES I

l

MAPLE HILL. E. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

Thé Dolly Warden Washer
HALL£,ïtra?ng.

Union street.rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to Ms 
1 friends and the public generally that he 

haa leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above dejigh;fnl pro
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. This 
place ii beautifully situated about five miMS 
from the city, and the drive preseaU a great 
variety of eoenery.

The BEAUTIFUL k SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOrt SPORTS, and ma" be secured for PIC 
NIG PARTIE.*, pa** of Chabob, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Inly 19

STI»LhL. ’want’ Msta ÜÏFA .A„’i
HAND THRESH

ERS,: X. L. CHURN. Fanning Mills mron- 
lactueed. and for sale by

sag 26 The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower,
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warrnntrd to run in Babbit 
Metal.

THE “WETTEMORE” H0E8S BAKE,

CHEAP

KID GLOVES. D. B. DUNHAM, 
Architect. N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Portland.
N. B.—Wbiiioibb Repaired. 
Portland. June 19.CASE WHISKEY. j une 19

Undertakinga MARKET SQUARE. /x (New York Pattern.)

vVæ Twist
RIVKl'and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS, Ao.

Now landing ex S. 8. “Acadia” from Glasgow f N all Its variou» branches executed by Vl\ JL IF. BRBJVJYutJV, of the town of Port-
Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 

Purdy's Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis' Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. 30 DOZEN so ca!sooes flaq,k

HILT ARP k RUDDOCK.SAINT JOHN CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. aug 23

First Choice Kid Gloves, Ottawa. August 4th, 1873. 
ÜTHORIZED discount on American In

voices. until f»«|«Mn»ticefj14n.ic.nt.
Com miss oner of Customs.

Among Other Standard Books«8. Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed. A N. W. BRENNAN.

june 1TWO BUTTONS. 90 cents per pair. C. E. LYMAN. 
No. 17 Water street. 

8r. John. N. B
Portland. Jane 19.

•uglS
uly 7 dw 2m TXTE have on hand, and will dispose of at 

It lowest market prices. THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS',
THE UNIVlBSALTHE NEAPOLITAN KID GLOVE,HARNESS ! HARNESS 1 NEW GOODS CLOTHES WRINGER ! Two Sets of’CAMBER’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA.’45 cents per pair.

Per S. S. ACADIA. A Dictionary of universal knowledge for the 
people. Illustrated with Maps and numerous 
Engravings. 10 8 vo, vols, comprise the set 
bound in elegant Half Calf,

INo-.T Waterloo Street,

JSHfflSS
Stock or made to order.

Also-TUE CELEBRATED
T

OFF» À 6EH1BAL ABSOSTMINT OFMariette Cuffed Kid Glove.
W. W. JORDAN.

Gk W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

46 CHARLOTTE STREET

fJUlE ONLY WRINuB^toth Rowel’s^Pa^^^^
which Cog "Wheels play apart, and are of no use
VaerTh°ist WRINQBR has TAKEN MORE 
FIRST PRIZES than all the other Wringers 
combined.

Perfect sa'isfaorion guaranteed.
For sale by

tent
Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,

COFFKE, &c.

J. A A. MoMILLAN.J. ALLINOHAM. 
13 Charlotte street.

aug 25 Watered Ribbons,

Ladies’ Silk Scarf», 

Dark l»rinta.

78 Priooe Wm. street.aur2S
London house,

aug. 6th, 1873.

Graphite Axle Grease.
EVER gums, does nothardenincold- 

Jv est nor run off in hottest weather. 
Durable, economical, unequalled In quail, 
ty and price. It saves your waggon, 
saves your horse and saves your temper. 
In boxes at 25c and 50c, subject to dis
count at wholesale.

Buy It and try it. For sale by y C. G. BERRYMAN,
Barlow’s Corner,

6 King street.

lied at moderate rates 
tion.

OMfleaS supp
and guaranteed satisfaoGENERAL.

Miss Seavey of Belmont, New Hamp
shire, a maiden lady aged about 60 years, 
died of voluntary starvation on Thurs
day, having refosed food for 28 days. A 
sister of the deceased died in the same 
way a few years since.

The Government of France keeps up 
the old monarchical practice of suppress
ing hostile newspapers, which Is very 
much like piling weights on the safety 
valve of a Mississippi steamer ; It In
creases the danger instead of diminishing 
It. It is about time the French Govern
ment learned that free ventilation is one 
of the healthiest things for the body 
politic.

B. E. PUDDINOTON.
44 Charlotte Street.Mourning Prints

also one case

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverised to order.

A. LORDLY.

BfcsTÂNBCHËIPËSfT

The Warner A Sewing Machine !

BUS 14Keeeived per S* 8. Killarney 5
and PRBSI- D. MAGEE & CO.O/* piE JES BLUE PILOTS 

° g> ^eoe.^BRuWN BEAVERS;

60 “ DuL-kÎniS;'
SSSEB^itNINOS.»,.

an «

HAIR GOODS

In Short and Long Braids, Chlg-
- .. . - Newe8taslylea Fur "and Saxony Wool FELT

nons, Switches, &o. hats.
aig 13

«11 Description, ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room' of the Dail 
Tbibhke. No. W Prince William street, 

promptly attended to. aog28V W. 0.11-ian 31Wholesale.
DANIEL & BOYD. United States Hotel,Hat Wàhxhoubx ahd Factory.

61 King street.Executors’ Notice. For aale et the Agency. 68 Gunns Sibeet
Price. $25.wtsT.noab boos.,

67 King street. Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOR SALE.

UE7ATER and Sewerage Debentures issued at 
v V the office of tbe Commissioners of Sewer

age and Water supply. City Governments Build
ing. Prince Wm. street, on written or verbal
lS* id debentures suthorized by act of the Legis

lature of the Province of New Brunswick. 
KDWA’D E.LOCKHART.) _
......  Co mm’s.

A further supply of the celebratedaug 23
HEAD OF KING STREET.ale and ported. Family l Manufacturing Singer MachinesPine Rock Salt,

TX R FAMILY USE. in 10 end 2? pound 
V boxes. One car -««wed th,, dey.

20 Nelson street.

4LV-ïrofhTvMrmïLTii“lB!Se
late of the Town of Portland, deceased, are re
quested to present the same, duly atteste l. »t 
ihe office of salThomas Hilyard. within <3 
•nonthu from this date; and all parties indeb 
to the said Estai e are requested to make 1 
mediate payment a^Yl\MiLYARD.

FB0NTING ON KING SQUABE. Ju»' received.
$W-STITCHING DONE TO ORDER. 
Sewing Machine» Repaired at short notice. 
MADAM DBMOREST PATTERNJ. newest

C. H. HALL.
!8 Germain street

Ex Killarney. from Liverpool:

OG TTllDS. ALLSOPP’S ALE, draught; 
£lK) n 124 bble. do. pti. and tits.
260bbls. UUIN RSS STOUT. Pts. and flta:
100 ” BASS'S ALF, ,o tied by tbe celebrated 

bottlers, E. & J. Burke.

aug 6

aug 16imWhere are all these new planets kept, 
and what is to be done with them? Every 
few days we hear of the capture of a 
hitherto unknown star, In right ascen-. 
s)on so and so, and that is the last of

Yorkshire Relish.
,yrv ft ROSS of th:» favtiite Sanoe, in 

U Store. n. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

rroprietor.

styles.Liberal forms will 
Board, 

june 24
Kxecuti ix. 

uArY 4ULYARD. } E,ocatore' WM. SEELY. f
S. K. lillUiNDAGE, J aug 22ap 16aug 16ang 5 lm

hilyard ryiuock.
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